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anabolic and catabolic metabolism; mechanophysiology BIOMECHANICAL PROPERTIES of and pathophysiological changes in articular cartilage have been extensively studied using various magnitudes and durations of biomechanical stresses in ex vivo and in vitro models (11, 34, 43) . In articular cartilage, maintenance of chondrocytes takes place in response to repeated stress loading and off-loading. Thus, the study of cartilage metabolism should incorporate such changes in stress. Stress elements in articular cartilage include pure hydrostatic pressure (HP) and shear stress due to weight-bearing and joint-loading (5) . Although stress has received great attention in cartilage biology, in vitro studies have encountered technical difficulties in controlling the application of pure HP. Fluid motion due to stress loading in culture medium theoretically has the capability of generating fluid-driven shear stress on a cell surface. Therefore, when we evaluated the effects of pure HP in cells in vitro, we were concerned that the results would reflect the effects of shear stress. In response, we used our novel culture processor (32) and a semipermeable membrane pouch (29) that eliminates shear stress by preventing cells from having direct contact with medium flow. Using this device and a culture processor, we should be able to accurately examine the effects of pure HP.
The effects of physiologically relevant levels of osmotic pressure (OP) in articular cartilage have been investigated, because the OP in articular cartilage is significantly higher than in other tissues (26) . In addition, depth zone-dependent concentrations of sulfated glycosaminoglycan (S-GAG) cause an OP gradient (37) . While OP is a state quantity, it changes due to compressive joint loading and off-loading (1) . However, little is known about the effects of "changes in OP" or "combined changes in OP and HP" on markers of chondrocyte phenotype, e.g., collagen type II (COL-2) and aggrecan. Higher levels of OP upregulated aggrecan gene expression by nucleus pulposus cells and annulus fibrosus cells and downregulated collagen type I (44). However, combined HP and OP produced gene expression profiles different from those without HP. Moreover, when comparing a range of OP between 300 and 500 mosM with either HP at 0.1 or 2.5 MPa, greater magnitudes of HP and OP (450 mosM) elicited higher peak sulfate incorporation by isolated chondrocytes (2) . Those studies support the important concept that the combination of HP and OP affects chondrocyte phenotype. Thus, we examined molecular, biochemical, and histological markers of anabolic and catabolic metabolism in chondrocytes in response to changes in HP and OP.
Histologically, articular cartilage has at least three distinct depth zones: surface (SZ), middle (MZ), and deep (DZ). Chondrocytes and extracellular matrix (ECM) in each zone have unique morphology and ECM components that affect the material properties of the cartilage. The SZ contains chondrocyte progenitor cells that have been identified with Notch 1 (10, 42) and a superficial zone protein that has been characterized (39) . The MZ has low cell density, abundant ECM, and a cartilage intermediate layer protein (CILP) that has been identified (25) . The DZ has hypertrophic chondrocytes and calcified matrix. Given this histological heterogeneity, stress distribution depends on both the site and the depth in cartilage (5, 6) . However, little is known about zone-specific metabolism in response to pure HP and OP (9) . Thus, it was necessary to construct molecular, biochemical, and histological profiles of anabolic and catabolic molecules in defined-zone chondrocytes in response to changes in HP and OP. These profiles will be useful for simulating chondrocyte physiology and pathophysiology and for manipulating chondrocyte phenotypes and histogenesis (18) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Making Semipermeable Membrane Pouches for Cell/Gel Constructs
Pouches were constructed from semipermeable membrane tubing made from polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF; Spectra/Por Biotech, molecular mass cutoff: 500 kDa, Spectrum Laboratories, Rancho Dominguez, CA). The flat tubing (8-mm diameter) was cut into 15-mm pieces and folded 1-2 mm from one end (leaving the other end open). The folded end was sealed with two stainless steel clips to form a tube ( Fig. 1A; 29) . The tubes were rinsed with culture-grade water (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), submerged in the water, and autoclaved at 121°C for 15 min.
Chondrocyte Isolation From Defined Depth Zones in Articular Cartilage
Bovine forelimbs (from a calf 2-3 wk old) were purchased from a local abattoir. Three humeral condyles were used for one series of experiments. We chose cartilage harvested from a young animal because the responsiveness of chondrocytes to mechanical stress differs with age. Pieces of articular cartilage (5 ϫ 5 ϫ 2-5 mm) were harvested from the weight-bearing area of the humeral condyle and combined to obtain the necessary number of cells (28) . Surface-zone (SZ) (ϳ100 m thick from the top surface) and deep-zone (DZ) (ϳ300 m thick from the subchondral bone) layers were removed using a scalpel (no. 15, BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ) with the guidance of a scale under a stereomicroscope (Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY). The remaining layer was designated the middle-zone (MZ) layer. Slices from each layer were minced and digested with 0.15% collagenase (CLS-1, Worthington, Lakewood, NJ) dissolved in Ham's F-12 medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) with 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 g/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen) at 37°C with gentle shaking for 12 h. Bovine articular chondrocytes (bACs) from each zone were collected with a cell strainer (70-m mesh, BD) and centrifuged at 250 g for 5 min followed by rinsing with Dulbecco's phosphatebalanced saline.
Forming Cell/Collagen Gel Construct in the Semipermeable Membrane Pouch
One-tenth volume of 10ϫ Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM, Invitrogen) and 1/10 volume of 0.1 N NaOH were added to 8/10 volume of 0.3% pepsin-digested acid-soluble collagen solution from bovine skin (PureCol, Cohesion, Palo Alto, CA). This collagen solution was neutralized (7 Ͻ pH Ͻ 8) with additional 0.1 N NaOH, confirming the pH using pH paper (EM Science, Gibbstown, NJ). Cells were suspended in the neutralized collagen solution (7.5 ϫ 10 5 /50 l), and 50 l of the cell suspension were injected into the semipermeable membrane tube. The tubes were incubated at 37°C for 1 h to let the collagen form an amorphous cell/gel construct. Each tube was filled with serum-free DMEM/Ham's F-12 (F-12, Invitrogen) to eliminate air bubbles, and the tubes were randomly divided into 16 groups (5 or 6 tubes/group) (Fig. 2) . The open end of the tube assigned for HP culture was folded at 90 degrees from the opposite end and sealed with two stainless steel clips (Fig. 1A) . Some tubes assigned for static culture were left open at one end, or had one end cut off and were immersed in culture medium at defined OP.
Application of HP and/or OP, Simultaneous or Alternating
Defined high-OP medium (450 Ϯ 10 mosM) was made with additional sodium chloride (3). Sodium chloride (4.6 g/l) was dissolved in DMEM/Ham's F-12 (F-12, Invitrogen) with 10% fetal bovine serum (Invitrogen), 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 g/ml streptomycin, and sterilized with a filter (0.45 m, Nalgene, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rochester, NY). The defined OP was validated with an osmometer (Osmet, Precision, Natick, MA) for each preparation. Regular medium was prepared at 305 Ϯ 10 mosM, considered low OP (13). Fig. 1 . A semipermeable membrane pouch and a bioprocessor for the application of hydrostatic pressure (HP). The bioprocessor (an automated computercontrolled HP culture system) was designed for the application of constant or cyclic HP to the culture medium. Cell/collagen gel constructs are enclosed within semipermeable membrane pouches (A1) or maintained in tubes (A2). The culture unit has three components: a pump unit (B1), a pressure-proof culture chamber unit (B2), and a backpressure control unit (B4). The culture unit has a flexible plastic film (tetrafluoroethylene perfluoroalkyl vinyl ether) that separates the culture chamber from the adjacent compression chamber (B3). Each unit is connected with pressure-proof unions. Culture medium is kept in a clinically available blood donor bag (B5), hung in an incubator, and supplied to the units via gas-permeable silicon tubing. Each unit is connected to a parallel actuator in a control system (C). The maximum magnitude of backpressure is regulated with a spring-attached actuator for constant and cyclic HP. The cyclic HP with sinusoidal wave profile is generated by changing the linear distance between the compression chamber and a spring-attached actuator (D). The actuator compresses the water phase in the compression chamber. Then fluid HP is indirectly transmitted to the culture medium. These culture units are completely closed and isolated from the ambient environment.
We randomly divided the bACs/gel constructs into a series of 16 culture conditions (Fig. 2) , classified as follows: changes in HP at day 4 (1 or 2 HP), changes in OP at day 4 (1 or 2 OP), continuous HP loading for 7 days ( -HP), no HP for 7 days (-HP), continuous high OP for 7 days ( -OP), and continuous low OP for 7 days (-OP). High OP resembles the OP in normal articular cartilage, while low OP has commonly been used for mammalian cell culture (13) .
To determine the optimum duration of HP loading, MZ cell/gel constructs were incubated with HP at 0.5 MPa, 0.5 Hz for 7 days. The constructs were harvested either preloading, or after 4 or 7 days' HP loading (Fig. 3) . 1HP upregulated Agg-core 1.3-fold and Col-2 2.5-fold at day 4 compared with preloading. However, -HP reduced Agg-core expression to the level of preloading and Col-2 1.1-fold lower at day 7 than that at day 4. Therefore, we assumed that 7 days' culture was an appropriate time frame due to the inclusion of up-and downregulation in metabolic cycles. Thus, we conducted the series of experiments for a total of 7 days.
The pouches were placed in the pressure-proof chamber of a culture unit connected to a medium bag (Transfer Pack Container, Baxter, Deerfield, IL) by gas-permeable medical-grade silicon tubing (Fig. 1B) . The culture unit and the medium bag were installed in a bioprocessor (Bio Power Processor, Takagi Industrial, Shizuoka, Japan, Fig. 1C ) and incubated under the indicated series of culture conditions (Fig. 2) . For static culture (no HP), each bAC/gel construct within an open tube (nonclosed pouch) was submerged and incubated in medium at either low or high OP using six-well plates ( Fig. 1) . At day 4, the tubes undergoing changes in OP were transferred to fresh medium with either different OP or the same OP for 3 days of the second half of the culture period. The medium in the tube was replaced with fresh medium with assigned OP. The tubes subjected to HP at 0.5 MPa, 0.5 Hz for the second half were closed with stainless clips (making pouches) and transferred to a pressure-proof culture chamber with either different or the same OP medium. At day 4, the pouches subjected to static conditions were opened by removing the stainless clips from both ends of the pouches and transferred to six-well plates with fresh medium with assigned OP (Fig. 1 ). After 7 days of culture, both ends of the pouches were cut, and the cell/gel constructs were ejected for molecular, biochemical, and histological evaluation.
Real-Time Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain Reaction
Three cell/gel constructs were harvested and total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA) following the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, the samples were suspended in RLT buffer, including ␤-mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich) and homogenized with a Vortex. The homogenized samples were filtered with a QIA shredder (Qiagen) at 14,000 rpm for 2 min. The samples were stored at Ϫ80°C until all samples were collected. After 70% ethanol was added and they were mixed well, samples were centrifuged using an RNeasy spin column. Buffer RW1 and RPE were then sequentially added into the column and centrifuged. Total RNA was measured with RNase-free water and quantitated using the NanoDrop (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE).
Complementary deoxyribonucleic acid (cDNA) was synthesized using a SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR (Invitrogen). Total RNA (Ͻ1 g) was mixed with random hexamers (50 ng/l) and dNTP (10 mM) and incubated at 65°C for 5 min. The tubes were cooled on ice, then RT buffer (10ϫ), MgCl 2 (25 mM), DTT (0.1 M), RNaseOUT (40 U/l), and SuperScript III RT (200 U/l) were added, giving a final volume of 21 l. Samples were then incubated at 25°C for 10 min, 50°C for 50 min, and 85°C for 5 min, and cooled on ice. Then Escherichia coli RNase H (2 U/l) was added and the mixture was incubated at 37°C for 20 min.
Real-time RT-PCR was performed with an ABI Prism 7300 system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using the RT 2 SYBR Green/ ROX qPCR master mix (SA Biosciences, Frederick, MD) with primers of bovine aggrecan core protein [Agg-core; (45) (27) constructed for this study ( Table 1) . Amplifications of the cDNA samples were performed in triplicate in 96-well plates in a final volume of 20 l at 40 PCR cycles consisting of a denaturation step at 95°C for 15 s and an annealing/ extension step at 60°C for 1 min.
Fluorescence measurements were used to generate a dissociation curve utilizing the system software program (Sequence Detection Software version 1.4, Applied Biosystems). The relative quantity (RQ) of each gene was determined from the standard curve. Signal levels were normalized to the expression of a constitutively expressed gene, GAPDH, and are shown as a relative ratio. We verified constant GAPDH expression with another internal control gene for 28S ribosomal RNA. The mean values of RQ, minimum RQ, and maximum RQ of each gene with various culture conditions were compared with the control, defined as level 1.000 ( -HP/-OP, G1).
Biochemical Evaluation
The cell/gel construct was digested in 450 l of 125 g/ml papain (Sigma-Aldrich) at 60°C for 8 h. Four cell/gel constructs from each group were measured for amounts of DNA and S-GAG.
S-GAG was measured with 1,9-dimethyl-methylene blue (DMB, Sigma-Aldrich) (12) . DMB (200 l) was added to 2 l of the sample, and the optical density was immediately measured at 540 nm with a plate reader (Bio-Rad 550, Hercules, CA). Shark chondroitin sulfate C (Sigma-Aldrich) was used as a standard.
To quantify DNA, the samples were incubated with 10 ng/ml bisbenzimide H 33258 (Hoechst 33258, Molecular Probes) and diluted in TNE buffer (Tris-EDTA sodium chloride, pH 7.4) (21). Fluorescence intensity of Hoechst 33258 was measured at excitation 365 nm and the emission blue region with a fluorometer (TBS-380, Turnor, Sunnyvale, CA). Salmon sperm DNA (Sigma-Aldrich) was used as a standard.
Histological Evaluation
Two cell/gel constructs from each test condition of the experiment were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylic acid, pH 7.4 (Polysciences, Warrington, PA) and embedded in paraffin. Rehydrated sections (5 m) were stained with safranin-O (Saf-O) to identify negatively charged ECM. For immunochemical staining, the sections were rehydrated and incubated with 0.3% hydrogen peroxide for 20 min followed by 3% normal horse serum at room temperature for 30 min in a humidified chamber. Then we incubated the sections with a primary antibody against Col-2 (1:50, Chemicon, Temecula, CA), tissue inhibitor for metalloproteinase 2 (TIMP-2, 1:50, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), or MMP-13 (1:100, Chemicon). Following the primary antibody, the sections were incubated with a biotinylated second antibody according to the manufacturer's instructions (Vectastain Elite ABC kit and DAB substrate kit, Vector Laboratory, Burlingame, CA). Counterstaining was performed with Harris's hematoxylin (Sigma-Aldrich). For keratan sulfate (KS) antibody, the sections were incubated with 0.1 U/ml chondroitinase ABC Aggrecan Forward 5=-CAC TGT TAC CGC CAC TTC CC-3= Reverse 5=-GAC ATC GTT CCA CTC GCC CT-3=
45; U76615
Collagen type II Forward 5=-CTG GAT GCC ATG AAG GTT TT-3= Reverse 5=-TAG TCT TGC CCC ACT TAC CG-3=
45; X02420
Collagen type I Forward 5=-ACA TGC CGA GAC TTG AGA CTC A-3= Reverse 5=-GCA TCC ATA GTA CAT CCT TGG TTA GG-3=
41; AB008683
MMP-3 Forward 5=-TAC GGG TCT CCC CCA GTT TC-3= Reverse 5=-GGT TCG GGA GGC ACA GAT T-3= (Seikagaku America, Falmouth, MA) for 1 h at 37°C to expose epitopes. Then the sections were blocked with 3% normal serum followed by monoclonal antibody against KS (1:500, Seikagaku America) for 1 h at room temperature followed by the same process as for other antibodies. We chose KS (a specific submolecule of aggrecan) and Col-2 as anabolic markers; MMP-13 as a catabolic marker; and TIMP-2 as a tissue protective marker from metalloproteinase. The sections were randomly selected from two samples (one from each experiment), and the intensity of immunostaining was evaluated semiquantitatively by three investigators. Distinctly positive stain was characterized as being at the pericellular matrix (PCM), the cytoplasm (Cyto), or ECM. The intensity of immunoreactivity was graded on a 4-point scale: negative (0), or positive, from light (1), moderate (2), to intense (3).
Data Analysis
Because of the limited capacity of the pressure-proof culture chamber (maximum 25 pouches in a chamber), chondrocytes from each zone were subjected to two sets of experiments: one for biochemical and histological evaluation, and another for mRNA and histological evaluation. To compare absolute amounts of S-GAG and DNA from all 16 groups, it was necessary to conduct biochemical evaluations simultaneously. Reproducibility of the replicate experiments including preliminary experiments for each zone was validated histologically. mRNA expression was considered statistically significant (95% confidence) when the minimum and maximum values of the RQ did not overlap when comparing the values of the groups (23, 24, 46, 47) . S-GAG and DNA data were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance followed by Dunnett's test for comparing all culture conditions vs. control ( -HP/-OP: G1) with P Ͻ 0.05 considered statistically significant (GraphPad InStat version 3.00, San Diego, CA).
RESULTS
The bACs/gel constructs harvested had various shapes, sizes, and material properties. Because the shape and size of the construct depended on the shape of the pouch made of flexible plastic tubing (PVDF membrane), they are not of concern for this study. However, the notable differences after 7-day culture were that the volume of the SZ cell/gel at all culture conditions was smaller than it had been initially, and the DZ cell/gel had become more fragile.
The combined changes in HP and OP were classified as follows: changes in HP and continuous low OP (⌬HP/ -OP), continuous HP loading and changes in OP (-HP/⌬OP), no HP and changes in OP ( -HP/⌬OP), changes in HP and continuous high OP (⌬HP/ -OP), and simultaneous or alternating changes in HP and OP (⌬HPϵ⌬OP or ⌬HPϰ⌬OP). The results were organized as follows: mRNA expression profiles, biochemical evaluation (DNA and S-GAG), and immunohistological evaluation (KS, Col-2, MMP-13, and TIMP-2), in that order. The culture condition -HP/ -OP was used as a control (G1).
mRNA Expression Profiles
We measured mRNA expression levels of Agg-core, Col-1, Col-2, MMP-3, and MMP-13 in bACs/gel constructs that were incubated with various HP loading or off-loading and with various changes in OP for 7 days (Fig. 4) . Among the depth zones, SZ and MZ responded to the changes in HP and OP more strongly than DZ unless otherwise stated. Since each primer has an individual specific cDNA, we made comparisons only among expression profiles of depth zones within a target gene, but not among genes. - ⌬HPϵ⌬OP or ⌬HPϰ⌬OP. We compared simultaneous changes in 2HP/2OP (G13) and 1HP/1OP (G14) or alternating changes in 2HP/1OP (G15) and 1HP/2OP (G16). Simultaneous or alternating changes in HP and OP upregulated and maintained anabolic gene expression. Off-loading HP, 2HP/ 2OP (G13), and 2HP/1OP (G15) upregulated the expression of Agg-core by SZ and DZ, but loading HP, 1HP/1OP (G14), and 1HP/2OP (G16) lowered Agg-core expression by DZ.
Biochemical Evaluation
We also measured the amount of DNA and the amount of accumulated bulk S-GAG of cell/gel constructs at day 7 (Fig. 5) . The amount of DNA in SZ, MZ, and DZ cells/gel under static control conditions (G1) was 6.0 Ϯ 0.3 g, 7.2 Ϯ 0.2 g, and 7.2 Ϯ 0.4 g, respectively. The amount of DNA from cells from each zone remained within 11-12% of the control and did not differ significantly among the culture conditions. ⌬HP/ -OP. The amount of S-GAG accumulated by SZ, MZ, and DZ cells under control conditions (G1) was 60.0 Ϯ 3.7 g, 102.2 Ϯ 30.2 g, and 167.2 Ϯ 10.4 g, respectively. The amount of S-GAG accumulated by SZ cells with -HP/ -OP (G4) increased 1.3-fold (93.5 Ϯ 11.9 g, P Ͻ 0.01) compared with the control (G1). S-GAG by MZ cells with -HP/ -OP (G4) and 2HP/ -OP (G2) increased 1.7-(P Ͻ 0.01) and 1.6-fold (P Ͻ 0.05) greater than the control, respectively. S-GAG by DZ cells with -HP/ -OP (G4) increased 1.3-fold (212.2 Ϯ 22 g, P Ͻ 0.01) compared with the control. OP (G7) increased 1.7-(P Ͻ 0.05), 1.6-(P Ͻ 0.01), and 1.5-fold (P Ͻ 0.01) greater than the control (G1), respectively.
-HP/⌬OP. S-GAG from DZ cells treated with -HP/ -OP (G10) decreased by 70% (P Ͻ 0.01) compared with the control (G1).
⌬HP/ -OP. S-GAG levels with 2HP/ -OP (G11) and 1HP/ -OP (G12) were similar to controls (G1). ⌬HPϵ⌬OP or ⌬HPϰ⌬OP. S-GAG by DZ cells with 2HP/ 1OP (G15) increased 1.2-fold (P Ͻ 0.05) compared with the control (G1).
Immunohistological Evaluation
bACs were distributed homogeneously throughout the gel in all groups. Cell shape and size differed among the zones.
Nuclei of SZ cells were smaller than those of MZ and DZ. In addition, immunohistochemical evaluation was conducted with antibodies against KS, Col-2, MMP-13, and TIMP-2. The photomicrographs and a table demonstrate the immunoreactivity of each antibody (Figs. 6 and 7) . KS, a specific component of aggrecan, and Col-2 are localized mainly in ECM. We evaluated the intensity of KS and Col-2 staining in ECM, although staining with both is seen at PCM and Cyto. TIMP-2 is seen at PCM and/or Cyto in SZ, MZ, and DZ cells with each culture condition. However, the lines between PCM and Cyto were fuzzy, so we evaluated both the PCM and the Cyto as one intracellular unit. -OP (G11) in SZ/gel. No positive MMP-13 reactivity (mean value Ͻ1) was seen with any treatment in this category. Intense TIMP-2 staining (mean score Ն2) was seen with 1HP/ -OP (G12) in DZ/gel. ⌬HPϵ⌬OP or ⌬HPϰ⌬OP. Intense KS staining (mean score Ն2) was seen with 2HP/2OP (G13) in SZ and MZ/gel; 1HP/1OP (G14) in MZ/gel; 2HP/1OP (G15) in SZ, MZ, DZ/gel; and 1HP/2OP (G16) in SZ and MZ/gel. Intense Col-2 staining (mean score Ն2) was seen with 2HP/2OP (G13) in MZ/gel; 1HP/1OP (G14) in SZ, MZ, and DZ/gel; 2HP/1OP (G15) in MZ and DZ/gel; and 1HP/2OP (G16) in SZ and MZ/gel. No positive reactivity with MMP-13 (mean score Ͻ1) was seen with 2HP/2OP (G13) in MZ/gel. Intense TIMP-2 staining (mean score Ն2) was seen with 2HP/2OP (G13) in SZ and MZ/gel; 1HP/1OP (G14) in MZ and DZ/gel; 2HP/1OP (G15) in MZ and DZ/gel; and 1HP/2OP (G16) in MZ and DZ/gel.
DISCUSSION
Pure HP and Shear Stress in Three-Dimensional Cell Constructs
In articular cartilage, weight-bearing and joint-loading generate pure HP and shear stress that result in deformation of the cartilage (5). These effects have been studied extensively using ex vivo and in vitro models (38) . However, those models were limited in reproducing physiological stresses on each chondrocyte, because the material property of the cartilage is complex, as explained by a biphasic theory (33) . Pure HP and shear stress differ from each other, but both are expressed in the same physical units. Thus, there has been confusion in identifying the effects of pure HP and shear stress. As a practical matter, it is impossible to apply the two stresses separately to cartilage by compressing the tissue, because cartilage deformation accompanies both pure HP and shear stress. To solve this technical problem, we developed a novel cell culture processor that allows for the application of pure HP to culture medium with medium perfusion at an extremely low rate (31, 32) . However, we still had some concerns about the fluiddriven shear stress exerted on cells by medium perfusion.
To eliminate those concerns, we also developed a semipermeable membrane pouch to enclose the cell/gel construct (29) . The semipermeable membrane (cutoff 500 kDa) allowed infiltration of bovine serum albumin (molecular mass 67 kDa) with cyclic HP at 0 -0.5 MPa, 0.5 Hz by 99.5% within 24 h and maintained cell viability and chondrocyte phenotypes. These two innovations made this study possible and can be extended to other applications in cell physiology and organ models.
OP in Normal Articular Cartilage
OP is significantly higher in articular cartilage than in other tissues due to the abundant negatively fixed charged density of ECM and its counter ions. In normal articular cartilage, OP is 450 -500 mosM (26, 37) , and in regular culture medium it is ϳ300 mosM (13). Thus, it makes sense to conduct studies of OP in cartilage at a high OP that is relevant to in vivo levels. However, joint-loading (e.g., walking) and off-loading (e.g., bed rest) cause "changes in OP," because the former causes interstitial water to be exuded, and the latter allows the water to be recovered (34) . Therefore, OP is passively changed for a varied duration depending on degree of loading and offloading. This OP change over time is different from HP change over time. We attempted to mimic physiological ranges of these two major stresses in vitro. Changes in physiological characteristics (i.e., volume or size) of a cell and short-term metabolic function (i.e., sulfate incorporation) have been well examined using various constant levels of OP (4, 14, 37) . Our data indicate that ⌬OP stimulated anabolic and catabolic gene expression, but that upregulation was diminished with continuous -OP and -OP at day 7. Although the experimental model and assay methods used by others examining the effects of OP were different from ours, sulfate incorporation representing anabolic function by cartilage tissue was lesser at high OP (5.6 -8.2 atm) than at low OP [estimated 2 atm; (37)]. However, at high OP (550 mosM; 17) the opposite results were obtained: sulfate incorporation by chondrocytes encapsulated within alginate beads increased. Indeed, our study showed a similar trend: S-GAG accumulation by MZ and DZ cells increased with -HP/ -OP and 1HP/1OP but decreased with -HP/ -OP and -HP/⌬OP. We speculate that because high OP (450 -500 mosM) is natural in intact cartilage, chondrocytes adapt to their osmotic environment and do not respond by increasing production of S-GAG (our study) or by increasing sulfate incorporation (37) . However, an alginate bead is a capsule much like a semipermeable membrane. Although the sieving action of the capsule has not been elucidated, any shrinkage would result in increased HP within the capsule at higher OP (from 380 to 550 mosM). Thus, Hopewell et al. (17) exposed cells to high HP within the capsule partition. If this was the case, our results from -HP/ -OP and 1HP/1OP may be consistent with those of Hopewell et al. Interestingly, simultaneous -HP loading recovered from inhibition of S-GAG production due to -OP. Chemical loading (i.e., OP) and mechanical loading (i.e., HP) are not equivalent (22) , but somehow they both stimulate production of S-GAG. In addition, remarkable and significant changes in levels of S-GAG were seen in DZ chondrocytes with -HP/⌬OP. Those were not related to anabolic or catabolic mRNA expression. S-GAG production by DZ with -HP/ ⌬OP and -HP/ -OP was significantly higher than that by DZ with -HP/ -OP (control). Hence, S-GAG with -HP/ -OP was significantly lower than the control. We noticed that cell constructs (particularly DZ cells) were fragile at -HP/⌬OP and -HP/ -OP in our study (see RESULTS). Thus, the material properties of the gel and probably biological roles should be included in consideration of ⌬OP and -OP. In contrast, pro- duction of S-GAG by SZ cells was not influenced by ⌬OP. Because of its physiological irrelevance to our research, we set aside data on mRNA expression in SZ cells with ⌬OP and -OP. We focused instead on upregulation of Agg-core in MZ cells with ⌬HP/ -OP and downregulation with ⌬HP/ -OP; in contrast, less S-GAG was produced by MZ cells with ⌬HP/ -OP and more produced with ⌬HP/ -OP. It can be speculated that both components (protein and sugar) are products of independent signal cascades in response to HP and OP. These events occur sequentially due to loading and off-loading. Our MZ cells showed intense KS staining with any changes in HP and OP, and levels of Agg-core expression were inconsistent with levels of S-GAG accumulation. In addition, an antibody against KS recognizes stubs with core protein after removing the KS chain (7). Thus, this antibody does not directly represent the amount of S-GAG chain. We speculate that epitopes of KS were well maintained, and that various-length S-GAG chains caused inconsistency in response to HP loading in MZ cells. Further studies regarding the characteristics of the aggrecan macromolecule need to clarify the biosynthesis of protein and glycosaminoglycan chain. Moreover, intense TIMP-2 staining denoted higher ECM accumulation, specifically Col-2. In general, the level of RQ of an enzyme mRNA (i.e., MMP-3 or -13) does not depend on the strength of the enzymatic reaction. From our study, we cannot state that an immunohistological evaluation and mRNA expression of MMP-3 and -13 are compatible. TIMP-2 and MMPs work locally in cartilage ECM. Further study is needed to clarify the process of anabolic and catabolic turnover and examine the regulatory role of the turnover with inhibitors against those molecules.
The mechanisms underlying the effects of OP have not been elucidated. Beyond direct effects of osmotic pressure-driven molecular changes, it seems that changes in OP alter cell volume, subsequently moving adhesion molecules, and ultimately altering the cytoskeleton connected to the intracellular organelles (3, 35) . In our study, the material properties of the cell/gel, the alginate cell carrier (17) , and ex vivo cartilage tissue also affect pressure and ultimately change the physicochemical environment. Thus, we need to learn more about the effects of changes in OP on metabolism at the cellular level and histogenesis in tissue or a model, which may be highly relevant to the physiology of articular cartilage.
Heterogeneity of Histological Depth in Articular Cartilage
Distribution of HP and OP at various depths of articular cartilage varies depends on the nature of joint motion and histological characteristics (5) . Therefore, we conducted this study using isolated chondrocytes from each zone in articular cartilage. Our data indicate that chondrocytes from each zone had unique cellular characteristics and gene expression profiles due to changes in HP and OP.
Col-1 and -2 mRNA profiles clearly indicate that SZ-derived cells were the most sensitive when exposed to ⌬HP and/or ⌬OP. In native cartilage, SZ and DZ contain abundant collagen type I (data not shown). Thus, it makes sense that SZ-produced Col-1 responded to those changes. We speculate that SZ cells have a fast turnover for protecting MZ and DZ cells, with their Col-1-rich articular surfaces, against mechanical stresses.
However, questions remain regarding the DZ cells. Col-1 and -2 profiles clearly indicated that DZ-derived cells were not sensitive to ⌬HP and/or ⌬OP. The changes in volume of DZ cells due to ⌬OP were also lower compared with SZ and MZ (15) . We speculated that the DZ cells do not need to respond to ⌬OP, because the longitudinal location of DZ in tissue is distant from the articular surface, and DZ cells have already accumulated abundant Col-1.
For our study, we did not use articular cartilage from an old animal, because we focused on depth zones in intact cartilage. Even given relatively healthy cartilage in an old animal, we were not convinced that harvested cartilage tissue would contain intact depth zones at weight-bearing sites. However, because it is extremely important to learn more about the physiological characteristics of chondrocytes in older or diseased animals or human subjects, using cartilage defined as combined SZ/MZ or graded tissue (4) is warranted in future studies.
Simulation of Mechanophysiology in Articular Cartilage
We constructed a series of gene expression profiles of anabolic and catabolic markers in chondrocytes that were exposed to changes in HP and OP. In addition, immunohistological staining of the anabolic (Col-2, KS), catabolic (MMP-13), and degeneration inhibitor (TIMP-2) markers allowed extended interpretation using the profiles related to those genes. Thus, the profiles allowed us to simulate cartilage physiology and pathophysiology in reaction to changes in HP and OP.
Our data indicate that 1HP/ -OP stimulated anabolic and catabolic gene expression. One striking finding was that 2HP/ -OP maintained expression of anabolic genes but reduced catabolic gene expression. The different profiles of those genes suggest the existence of a separate signal pathway.
In addition, -HP/ -OP and 2HP/ -OP stimulated TIMP-2 production, resulting in inhibition of ECM degradation. That is probably why more accumulation of cartilage ECM was stimulated with HP loading than without HP. Thus, HP loading proved a useful strategy to manipulate chondrocyte phenotypes in seeking a deeper understanding of regeneration, maintenance, and pathogenesis.
On the other hand, -HP/1OP, -HP/2OP, and -HP/ -OP continued upregulation of MMPs and production of MMP-13. Since OP in MZ and DZ of normal cartilage is high, ⌬HP/ -OP may be mimicking physicochemical changes in the MZ and DZ of normal cartilage. With -OP or changes in OP, DZ-derived cells maintained notably higher catabolic gene expression than the same cells subjected to -OP. Thus, HP loading at -OP or changes in OP are particularly useful in eliciting catabolism in DZ cells.
The stresses produced by HP and OP differ in their physical properties (22) . Interestingly, the level of gene expression upregulated in response to changes in OP was similar to that in response to changes in HP. Though direct mechanoreceptors of HP and OP have not been identified, we show here that the two types of stress elicited similar levels of upregulation. There was evidence that combined higher-magnitude HP and a higher level of OP increased sulfate incorporation by chondrocytes (2). Moreover, combined HP and OP altered the mRNA expression of the nucleus pulposus phenotype compared with changes in OP alone (44) . Although we must still clarify the detailed effects of changes in HP and OP with time, the profiles suggest that the two types of stress have their effects through distinct signaling cascades.
We conducted a series of studies over 7 days, which allowed accumulation of newly synthesized ECM in the constructs. Although OP in our construct was probably equivalent to that in the medium at the beginning of culture, newly accumulating ECM including S-GAG has the potential to increase OP within ECM over time. That is, -HP/ -OP increased S-GAG accumulation over time, after which OP increased (36) . Eventually, the culture condition might change to -HP/1OP. Thus, progressive changes in OP may take place with longer culture.
The mRNA expression profile of Agg-core under our series of conditions was inconsistent with the amount of S-GAG accumulation. Because Agg-core indicates the core protein of aggrecan, and S-GAG indicates the bulk amount of sulfated glycosaminoglycan of that large, complex component, may account for the inconsistency (12) . Other enzymes that directly affect glycosyltransferase and sulfotransferase should be considered as we seek to clarify the pathway between stimuli and products.
Manipulation of Chondrocyte Phenotype With Exposure to Changes in HP and OP
We obtained valuable information about the anabolic and catabolic function of zone-specific chondrocytes exposed to changes in HP and OP. We now intend to manipulate culture conditions for engineering optimal cell constructs. Changes in HP and OP can be expected to have not only direct effects on each cell, but to also affect the diffusion of soluble molecules and gases in the three-dimensional cell construct. Therefore, changes in HP and OP will become useful tools to maintain cell viability and manipulate phenotypes in diverse applications such as system biology (48), stem cell biology (16, 40) , and tissue engineering.
